and cell membrane on the fibronectin-coated covenslips ( Fig  6C and E) . Curiously, such fragments are usually negative for spectrin (Fig 6D and F erythnoid progenitors (Fig  7) . At the earlier stages of their differentiation (day 5 in culture), they exhibited many gyni and sulci on the main portion of the cell body. In addition, there were multiple microspikes, indicating their high motility at this stage ofdifferentiation ( Fig  7A) . As they differentiated, the number of microspikes decreased, reflecting the decrease of motility (Fig 7B) . After hemoglobinization, the number of gyni and sulci decreased, and the cell surface appeared smoother (Fig 7C) . This trend continued until a smooth-surfaced reticulocyte was formed ( Fig  7D and  E) . 
DISCUSSION

In
